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SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Colleagues,

Early childhood care and education in Louisiana continues to move forward because of your commitment to the work.  Last fall, seven
community networks stepped forward and responded to the Department's Request for Applications for Ready Start Community Network
Pilots. The communities of Iberville, Jefferson, Lafayette, Orleans, St. Mary and Washington have each embarked on unique journeys to
establish a formal local governance structure that will expand community partnerships and local funding, increase access to services for
families, and improve the quality of all programs. To support their pioneering work, these communities are receiving funding, priority access
to available seats, and tools and technical assistance from national experts. Ready Start Community Networks are leading, not just
supporting, the improvement of quality and access.
  
With activity in these communities well under way, the Department will be seeking to identify and support a second cohort of Ready Start
Networks through a Request for Applications that will be released Monday, April 29.  Is your community ready to take the next step forward
to become an early childhood centered Ready Start community? I encourage you to discuss the possibility with the lead agency for your
community network. The work is difficult, but we believe communities will thrive and drive improvement when they are positioned to meet the
care and education needs of families and their young children.

As always, thank you for all you do for our children,

John

John White
Louisiana Department of Education
Twitter @LouisianaSupe

UPCOMING EVENTS AND DEADLINES 
UPCOMING EVENTS

Early Childhood Roundtables for lead agencies, child care directors, Head Start directors, pre-K programs, and other advocates
Baton Rouge - April 30 at 9:00 a.m.
Harvey - May 2 at 10:00 a.m.

Special Edition of Early Childhood Connection Newsletter- April 30
Preparing for July 2019 - The Early Childhood Ancillary Certificate Webinar - May 2
Teacher Leader app is live - May 3
Licensing Training Session - May 14 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhet8bElfIGANjUS6TC9NPsFyD_EiC67IG7wBOUVVfD0GZ2tnlPMLL1sZ-zkQqgcBNT1CzvUBpCUsLXssUjwRCeVVXWrZYX1oHZ7PT_q5AU6rqW0ZsyxIhD79Ko6qyMAxLp9M7pJPVftE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhet8bElfIGANHedeWZKUwTVNFU5RM6J52MtwjYQTK2oc-Hn4tb6-rcQe1VPVbtHvd3r9XCAJS5wy32GOl_T7q6zV4xDrQBkc-cJsyR3Iwir2Rw1qYkSTmgWJaZFWBK2YgQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhR-E8GBDo-UkaQA-B1XcXSQ4a6rHDbspABhCIaxSA9931mXkVJYq-z4H0n4PNCFoDOWUTmedPiPJaXczbi2dqngr5WrZtX3VzhvfJgazpqOW-TIkEHFNH_yScLY0slXHg7bkdeR223ja&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhQaDcrGIFLCzVmLnrTA_Wp0IXLwyGyZgdFYOkGtp9fjZ1mijYxuCXMj4hnn_tysV_Sync6XGZyRJWIHVpv2cEDfwCS2pxcD2zV7kDm7DQfdbaypv9bFE0LOIKBOddlPOsvzX29lJm_nj2O7Ds0OOeVPTJbVoPpAmA0bgPk-3Q5238MTunUEkRaP0SYZSm_vyImSGgpsJsGwBpgeDI3nT27rWJhun9c2Hrl7O05Bw7wrjuJnjaGQG0ZzChG2sa-x6X6Gg7B5E1Vd6-52--HYK8dryfOFPRLlGaw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhSrrLjVNC9pndYLohUN2fjKtYF20tET8k2t_Xs2H_nSAN7JzUtFIsNmPwDDP-b-jJIGUyOcR3y1JnoZzVznrP9a0R6SylIdiGEEKv6BB1KyOlpq9nulHMDmMLqFilaXs4_NelaB0PJ8f&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhSFXswNjkgGTaVTZjJkZxdDj0aPfdJZASFr-Fqos4NJWQcBDsqYcjQ5AjZxcuA1_HILk4x6ba2mtrT3ez7mtf5F-QhQfr9Wagh8cO4UCM3E9vBleMkGuSe53uK8RWosvqP4_ujEvKEt4kVhmTvQEkMUZ0rLKmIu_9_zghMKrMR_qjKiUEgfxxscXzCuGQw3CTvTLX241jx_W_On7me_hAzkSQGyA0TbHEN__Zw8qxhiGMj1YbqrZIug=&c=&ch=


 

UPCOMING DEADLINES

GOLD® Best Practices Application to Present at Teacher Summit 2019 - Applications due May 1
Program Partner Assurances - due May 3
Complete all CLASS® observations and enter data into the CLASS® portal - May 15 
All error corrections for spring CLASS® observations due - May 17
Request for Application (RFA) for Infant CLASS® Supports - Applications due May 17
Early Childhood Family Survey - May 31 
All appeals for 2018-2019 CLASS® observations due - July 1

MORE IMPORTANT DATES
Please see the LDOE School System Support Calendar.

TEACHING AND LEARNING
EARLY CHILDHOOD ROUNDTABLES
The Louisiana Department of Education has conducted four Early Childhood Roundtables this month in Bossier City, Monroe, Alexandria,
and Lake Charles. The last two will be held in Baton Rouge on April 30 and Harvey on May 2. The Department is using this opportunity to
convene stakeholders, share the Department's vision to increase access to quality care and education for children birth to five, and solicit
feedback on the plan to achieve this vision. These roundtables are open to the public, and all are welcome to attend. Please join us to learn
more and share your thoughts.

  
EARLY CHILDHOOD ANCILLARY CERTIFICATE (ECAC) - REMINDER FOR 2019
As part of the Academic Approval assurances, directors will verify that as of July 1, 2019, all of the lead teachers working in their center for
24 months or more will have met the requirements to obtain an ECAC as set forth in Bulletin 140, or have a plan to meet these requirements
by July 1, 2020. Lead teachers employed in the center who do not have the ECAC must earn it within 24 months of their start date as a lead
teacher.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhcP6JDhHnl7Zz0evxixUi4KDVhGNsGG1yL9-i_tkac3zTB10t-NMtB2cXGfQJ5bSTM7-AXKDVPW5rpm0aQ_DVrezR8Sbb3GtoKmJ8wUwzNHxWsAoWCw9MXcR08zYNhAlS-X-w-S8QK7msIgZnw93HOi79--OCw7nVqlstZv2mpiGHNg7yJuEKMX1cC2kP3Ymbtv7X-LOhnxw79RR_PFNUlKlAV3uL0DkSiXpHyO9lrCq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhQaDcrGIFLCz07B6w0J13qDjxJ6jI6IeURvDQYMvSFFNrxQBFlg2x6MCiUFLSwkNbLUSyxyO7UXItRG2sko9NtDYPr5a5fjklBdq1lkO_YZek84bY4EGjs2TAT7Zjqp288Ct1W8nrtoTBNbwPsFhhmZfdnzowDy5LDC5uUWLMlLcLPaB2Z6ST4bpUnnoQz80CnFEe-gnxZ6GpX0n2_VMg1IlbK5olHjPPDrdqZ9XuN-Xsybwc_gXue81SocgScg4KY923GYQJ9x9TyPFH3turEo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhcP6JDhHnl7ZBaeSltsjLfswKJZZjc2sq-Pda-x4glB8TKxbWirrLY8_R8JljjNWExqLXImZoZVJy-qnKHgbpvP1fch-CSSvgCi2OFfQRn-UUU3Tix5tYQd1L49RoNTwNEr9Pg4gHaMbyTdKIUX90QRxApZHFeynIaTWW5j14dGahXMin_CeusfSL5UTSdoHHKdJqdAj_q6rNB-Jtzy-fqav2lnoMP1wKZ3URYNvW4gQGvmhJfLQ3OzzESKXRvbTQwXQhVZb8Fym&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhcP6JDhHnl7Zu-XEAJkVFPwEbn_jqqrEgJmkurgLKAfgJq_y8hUt0LUW3jcvNFKU2tpSRarofctH3kcYv6KlWKt5dI16SLpTfPYv6CV6N0Gjb7zWpD3PkHuLO5VjuUsuz_UDsijxs30a-Hi6TOpSzRg=&c=&ch=
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The Early Childhood Ancillary Certificate (ECAC):

Can be earned at no cost by presenting a qualifying credential or degree;
CDA training and technical diploma training should be completed at a BESE-approved Early Childhood Ancillary Certificate
Program, which can often be accessed at no cost through Louisiana Pathways Scholarships.

Is valid for three years, and can be renewed for free by demonstrating ongoing professional development; and
May qualify teachers for the highest levels of School Readiness Tax Credits (SRTC).

The Department will host a third informational webinar for directors, site leaders, and teachers titled, "Preparing for July 2019 - The Early
Childhood Ancillary Certificate."

Webinar Date and Time: Thursday, May 2, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/475032833
Webinar Phone Number: 1-646-876-9923
Meeting ID#: 475032833

Additional information can be found in the Early Childhood Ancillary Certificate FAQs and the ECAC Staffing Map for Directors. For
questions, please contact Michelle DeMeulenaere.

TEACHER LEADER SUMMIT APP
On Tuesday, April 30, a special edition of the Early Childhood Connection newsletter  will be sent to all providing details about the Teacher
Leader app. The app will be available Friday, May 3 at 4:00 pm. All Teacher Leader Summit sessions will require pre-registration through the
app, so please be sure to read the special edition newsletter closely for instructions.

2019 TEACHER LEADER SUMMIT REGISTRATION 
The 2019 Teacher Leader Summit will take place June 26-28, 2019 at the Morial Convention Center in New Orleans. There will be more than
70 unique sessions offered for early childhood professionals. To help offset the cost of running a high-quality, multi-day event for thousands of
Louisiana educators, LDOE will charge a small registration fee for the 2019 Summit. This fee will cover admission to the conference,
conference sessions, and lunch. Educators can receive a discount by registering for all three days at once.For more information, view
the 2019 Teacher Leader Summit Overview.

APPLICATION TO PRESENT AT THE 2019 TEACHER LEADER SUMMIT - GOLD® BEST PRACTICES
The Department is looking for early childhood teachers, administrators, or coaches who can present their best practices for utilizing
TeachingStrategies GOLD® at the 2019 Teacher Leader Summit. These best practices may include strategies for saving time, collecting
data, finalizing all checkpoints, collecting documentation, aligning assessment with instruction, etc.

In a poster session format, the selected presenters from the field will be set up around the room demonstrating their best practices for
optimizing the use of GOLD® in early childhood classrooms. Participants will learn directly from GOLD® users in the field and will leave the
session with ideas and strategies to implement in their classrooms.

If you have a GOLD® strategy you would like to present at the Teacher Leader Summit, please complete this application by May 1, 2019.

2019 EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY SURVEY
On April 8, the Louisiana Department of Education released the 2019 Early Childhood Family Survey. This survey asks questions about
family satisfaction with the coordinated enrollment process and with program quality. This survey is completely anonymous and the results of
this survey will only be reported on the Network Performance Profile-the results will never be tied back to individual sites or respondents.

Paper surveys will be mailed out to randomly selected child care centers, Head Start programs, and schools. Families of children enrolled in
the randomly selected programs will be asked to complete the anonymous family satisfaction survey. If you are not selected to participate in
the random sample and you would like to share your feedback regarding your satisfaction with early childhood enrollment and program
quality, you may participate in an online version of the survey found here.

If you want to learn more about the Family Survey, the Department publishes an annual report on the survey findings. Results from the 2017-
2018 survey can be found here.

For more information about the Early Childhood Family Survey, please contact EarlyChildhood@la.gov.

CHILD SAFETY AND WELFARE
DIVISION OF LICENSING BULLETIN 137 PROVIDER TRAINING
Did you miss the April 10 Bulletin 137 training session? If so, you are in luck. We have scheduled another licensing training session that will

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhSG2KE5eoonrAKf8oKRDgSAmY54PGQxMXAFhGgJUlKn9mHLAtjAjZMvU0aNM2mQWqpZmu8-c4-pX98crnFs_nn5mdH4w49QfnP3D_JOHJ6182mzSORrNgdFKipN8Nmlm7zl69x1uWW_YOMOXOjNN-H8r7q2MhYpoHXIQOfx8MVGlQqwI5Mj78iELpEloNliRnzEfBFYkjOSvgFSQkJih-aYD1N8sOmqDlC8KXDb68DSD-brBi_7Y_5bneN-s8CdWlheNgdDjWZh6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhRrpfN_oRn-QGU0JmEqg7bGnnCv7XPPu2pFNVy1zr-xzWRmXckbgDLlmlmmZ41YrUHl-E4ZPUTpBZcGyY_mVptIk1H--O6xf__cTxUx9bD5LI9Kz7X4UAHQY7tNWFb1GtOLoVlxTGkRbfmLILa_Ecq0qES3NIIIDkxkAAjX8MH4myI7oyo_DMUVJYl_jWmgOTfXZhTFL0XBBjbNKkmtaYrlxTdTGvxLOQIe0N9d7tkJnWcvkA1dc2ql4Cjm0FBD_xcpkumREQ33tMeKooutP6AVgDAoEm_5_4-_fbGFi6CXM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhcP6JDhHnl7ZPDXXb3497vHg_KPczV0IouXYV9YtDggPhZKR_zzgLEyg5JYxOmmmtNiytumwpPpRxxmvP-9_8w2GNTYwiLDkz41X-pvQZo4uyaDyAWvjBOi_oiHNPEJ7OHnCwZfZwlem&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00127N4Jc-PEuXQNt7CRvA5UjPVNpsQjOm61AxfAITyyxXn4XNC3NdYhcP6JDhHnl7ZPDXXb3497vHg_KPczV0IouXYV9YtDggPhZKR_zzgLEyg5JYxOmmmtNiytumwpPpRxxmvP-9_8w2GNTYwiLDkz41X-pvQZo4uyaDyAWvjBOi_oiHNPEJ7OHnCwZfZwlem&c=&ch=
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be held on Tuesday, May 14, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the Claiborne Building in the Louisiana Purchase Room, located at 1201 N. Third
Street, Baton Rouge. This training is for directors, director designees and owners who need a refresher or who would like to share their best
practices.

We will discuss Critical Incidents and Required Notification, Incidents and Accidents, CCCBC, Behavior Management, Emergency
Preparedness, Supervision and Orientation/Ongoing Training. Please note: This session is a repeat of the information that was presented on
April 10th.

All attendees must register to attend.  Please click here to register.  If you have questions, please contact Kishia Grayson at 225-342-9905
or email LDELicensing@la.gov. 

REPORTING A CRITICAL INCIDENT THAT INVOLVES MORE THAN ONE CHILD
While more than one child can be listed on a Critical/Reportable Incident Form that is submitted to the Division of Licensing, please make
sure that only one child is listed on the form that is placed in the child's file and on the form that is given to the parent.

If you have questions, please contact your consultant at (225) 342-9905 or e-mail LDELicensing@la.gov.

REMINDER ABOUT WARM WEATHER AND CHILDREN IN VEHICLES
Warm weather is here and temperatures inside vehicles rise quickly.  Licensed early learning centers are required to conduct visual
passenger checks of all vehicles used to transport children to ensure that no child is left in the vehicle.  A staff person must physically walk
through the vehicle and inspect all seat surfaces, under all seats, and in all enclosed spaces and recesses in the vehicles interior. This
requirement for a visual inspection of vehicles used to transport children should be completed if the vehicle is provided by you, contractual
arrangement, or parent provided.  Click here to review the regulations.

If you have questions, please contact your consultant at (225) 342-9905 or e-mail LDELicensing@la.gov. 

CCCBC SYSTEM UPDATES
The Child Care Civil Background Check System has been enhanced to provide more efficient processing times, increased security, and
more search options.  Check out the new features in the updated User Manual. You may also view the webinar recording or review the
webinar slides. 

CCCBC REQUIREMENTS FOR CLASS® OBSERVERS
When a Picard CLASS®  observer visits a center, the center should use the Child Care Civil Background Check System to check the
eligibility of the observer. Because Picard CLASS® observers are not regular visitors, they should not be added to the center's roster.

For more information on meeting the requirements for Picard CLASS® observers, review the CCCBC Requirements for CLASS®
Observers guidance document.

FUNDING AND ENROLLMENT
PROGRAM PARTNER ASSURANCES FOR 2019-2020 ACADEMIC APPROVAL
Each year early childhood community network program partners must sign and submit Program Partner Assurances indicating that they will
comply with Bulletin 140, the Louisiana Early Childhood Care and Education Network.  Bulletin 140 requires that each publicly-funded
program in Louisiana participate in its community network, the early childhood care and education accountability system, and the
coordinated enrollment process. In addition, renewal of Academic Approval for Type III early learning centers is contingent upon submission
of these assurances.

On April 1, the Department sent instructions for signing and returning Program Partner Assurances to all child care centers with a Type III
license, school districts, and NSECD schools. This information was sent to the email address for each site that is on file with the Division of
Licensing and the Office of Early Childhood.

Program Partner Assurances are due to the Department by Friday, May 3. In order to remain in compliance with Bulletin 140, and receive
the center's Academic Approval Certificate for 2019-2020, these assurances must be submitted to the Department by this deadline.
 
Please contact ECAssurances@la.gov if you have any questions.

LA 4 TANF REIMBURSEMENT CLAIMS
Last week, an agreement was signed with DCFS regarding reimbursements for LA4 TANF. Under the terms of this agreement, LEAs will
have until the 20th of each month to submit reimbursements for expenses incurred the prior month.

It is critically important to note that DCFS WILL NOT reimburse claims that are submitted after the 20th of the month following
the expense.

By April 20, LEAs must have submitted claims for all LA4 TANF expenses incurred to date.
In May, LEAs will only be able to submit April LA4 TANF expenses by May 20.
In June, LEAs must submit all May LA4 TANF expenses by June 20.
LEAs must submit all June LA4 TANF expenses by July 5.

We will send a reminder to you each month.  However, we regret that we cannot extend these deadlines for any LEA. They are set by
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We will send a reminder to you each month.  However, we regret that we cannot extend these deadlines for any LEA. They are set by
DCFS. We strongly encourage you to gather any delinquent claims and submit them by May 20. THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
DO SO.

Please contact LindseyBradford@la.gov if you have any questions.

DIRECTOR SUPPORT
NEW FEATURE: LEADERS LAGNIAPPE
Each month, Leaders Lagniappe will feature the story of a child care center leader who is moving the needle for children.  In April, Patricia
Holmes of Agape Child Care Learning Center explains how a Tier I curriculum transformed her teaching, and empowered her children to lead.

 

DIRECTOR'S CORNER: WEBINAR
The Department will offer a new webinar every other month especially designed to support new child care directors and school-based
Pre-K administrators. The webinar will address: 

Louisiana's unified early childhood rating system and Performance Profiles
Classroom observations for teacher-child interactions as measured by CLASS®
Community partners that support the early childhood system

Webinar Date and Time: May 29 from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/704045364
Webinar Phone Number: (646) 876-9923
Meeting ID: 704 045 364

View the presentation here.

Please contact Emmy O'Dwyer with any questions.

LEAD AGENCY SUPPORT
INFANT  CLASS® SUPPORTS - REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS
To support teachers and prepare them for upcoming Infant CLASS® observations, The Louisiana Department of Education is offering lead
agencies the opportunity to apply for community-level grants to provide teachers and directors with high-quality, evidence-based professional
development targeted toward infant-teacher interactions. The application  must be submitted by Friday, May 17 at noon. More details can be
found in the Request for Applications (RFA). Additionally, the Department hosted an informational webinar on Wednesday, April 17; the
webinar slides and recording are available online. If you are completing an application and the current structure of the application does not fit
all of your community's needs, please complete this addendum and submit it at the same time as your application. For any questions or
additional information, please contact Lizzie Cosse.

WEEKLY WEBINAR/CONFERENCE CALL FOR LEAD AGENCIES 
The Early Childhood Team holds a weekly webinar/conference call question and answer session for lead agencies. The sessions are held
on most Tuesdays from 3:00 p.m.  to 3:30 p.m.  3:00 p.m.  to 3:30 p.m.  The Early Childhood Team provides updates and reminders. Additional topics are
determined by caller questions. A meeting invitation containing the connecting information to the Zoom webinar account has been sent to all
lead agency contacts. Contact Kaye Eichler if you have questions.

Upcoming Schedule for Weekly Webinar/Conference Call for Lead Agencies:

May 7
May 21

OTHER
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 
Louisiana lawmakers should get behind early childhood education (The Advocate, April 5, 2019)
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Education advocates push for more funding toward child care assistance (WDSU, April 8, 2019)

Advocates push for more early childhood funding in legislative session (WDSU, April 11, 2019)

Louisiana Superintendent of Education issues statement regarding proposed budget (Louisiana Believes, April 16, 2019)

First step complete: Louisiana bill giving gambling proceeds to childhood education moves on (The Advocate, April 16, 2019)

Early childhood education advocates say survey supports goals (The Advocate, April 22, 2019)
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